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Details of Visit:

Author: laptops
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 30 Jan 2012 4pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07546853779

The Premises:

Located on a council estate in Bracknell, appeared safe during the day. Parking ok. Terraced
house. Tidy and reasonably clean, needs some decorating.

The Lady:

Just like her photos, probably late 20's early 30's, size 8/10, 5'2", web site says 32F bust, more like
34 or 36F. I had requested white stockings and she was wearing long white socks, red shorts and
white top with high heels, looked ok.

The Story:

This was an interesting experience. Rang ealier in the day and Saffron said she could see me
particulary as she had had no other appointments for a few days, should have listened to warning
bells. I booked an hour. Stripped off in bedroom and lay on the bed. Saffron gave me an ok
massage, not the worst I've had but a long way from a good one. She started touching my balls
which was nice I then turned over. Saffron then surprisingly applied a condom and gave me oral
which was again functional and not that great. She also kept spitting on my cock which I don't like.
Anyway it all had a good effect and I asked her to sit on my cock and this was the best part leading
to an excellent orgasm. She cleaned me up and then strangely asked if I wanted a shower, I said I
would when I finished. Saffron then said that the service was over! I said I thought an hour was for
two pops; Oh no its not! Saffron then explained her odd and confusing pricing structure. After
another very brief massage I got up and had a shower. After I was dressed she asked if I wanted a
coffee? No thank you I said (thinking that even Starbucks doesn't charge this much for a coffee).
Left feeling ripped off. I won't return, perhaps others will do better and confirm exactly what services
you get. Saffron even said that 30 mins was only ?80 yet didn't offer a refund! Leason learnt.
Including undressing, sex, shower, dressing I was out in 30mins!
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